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EvUrace of a

general, gravely, turning to the coach
man, quietly e waiting hie decision.

‘"I should be forced to quit your 
service,” he answered. "I should re
gret it, for 1 have been very happy with 
you ; nevertheless, I should leave im
mediately."

The behavior of the man, as well as 
the recommendation of an officer as well 
known as the Comte de V., decided the 
general ; he cessed to question him 
Muller remained in his stable, at the 

___________ was
forgotten.

In all probability it would have been 
effaced from the general’s memory, when 
a terrible accident recalled it.

One morning Muller, while conduct 
ing the horses to water, was thrown and 
cruelly trampled by them. Carried to a 
home near by with a fractured skull, 
his condition was such as to leave but 
little hope of his recovery, in fact he 
died before nightfall, unconscious to the 
last. The day following the interment 
the general directed one of his aides-de- 
camp to enter the chamber of the coach
man and make a list of its contents.

“Perhaps,” he thought, reviewing the 
circumstances surrounding the man, 
“perhaps there are papers that will re 
veal his idenity, or money which, as i 
careful and economical liver, he has 
1 lid aside, and which must be sent t> 
h;s family, should we discover it.”

I leave you to imagine the surprise of 
the aide-de-camp on entering te carry 
out hie instructions to find folded away 
at the bottom of {he coachman's trunk 
an Austrian uniform, the epaulets of a 
colonel, the brevet of this grade, and 
diplomas of various distinguished 
orders, the medals and decorations of 
the same being in many cases ornament
ed with magnificent diamonds.

Naturally the aide-de-camp, ignorant 
of the dinner incident, concluded that 
Muller had stolen I hem, but when he 
reported hie discovery to the general, 
Wnd also his suspicions, the general as
sured him that he was entirely mistaken, 
and ordered them forwarded at once to 
Comte de V., although he had nothing 
but conjecture and the affair related to 
connect Muller, the coachman, and an 
officer of rank in the Austrian service.

One morning, several months after 
the death of Muller, Gen, C., sitting in 
his officé, was astonished to see the 
Comte de V. coming into the apartment.
It seemed that he had not received the 
package forwarded him by the general, 
and learning by chance of the coach
man’s death, had presented himself to 
claim whatever papers or articles o' 
value he had left behind him.

“They have been aent to you already, 
M. de V.,” the general replied ; 
“nevertheless, under the circumstances, 
though your nsme and poaitinn are 
sufficient to establish your right to the 
articles, does it seem just to me to re
fuse me an explanation of your connec
tion with a man whom I retained in my 
service, knowing that there was a secret 
in hie life—a secret that he desired to 
conceal ?”

“No,” responded the Austrian, “and 
I am now here to give It, all the more 
willingly since you retained him in your 
service upon a simple attention from me 
in spite of the mystery that surrounded 
him. The uniform, the epaulets, the 
medals and decorations were hie by 
right, and he was justly entitled to 
them, having wen them gallantly as a 
soldier. One fault alone lost him every
thing ; he has nobly expiated it, how
ever, as you will acknowledge when I 
tell you all. Muller was no other than 
Henri de V., my elder brother. There 
is nothing extraordinary in his story 
stvc that which you already know, and 
the fact that he waa atill a very youth
ful soldier when he gained the rank and 
the distinctions, the decorations of 
which you haye seen.

“His military advancement had been 
so rapid, indeed, that my father had 
reason to believe that he would finally 
attain the highest honor in the gift of 
the state. Unfortunately my brother, 
suffering from a wound received in a 
battle at which he had distinguiahed 
himself, was compelled to take the 
waters of Carlsbad for his recovery. 
There, surrounded by a number of our 
friends and compatriots of unlimited 
means means and extravagance, he found 
himself plunged at once into the mael 
strum of play that rages in that rendez
vous day and night. Forgetting that he 
had only the pay of a colonel to depend 
upon, Ileiiri was speedily .thrown into 
games of chsnce with partners who 
certainly possessed more wealth than he, 
but far less honesty. The end you can 
guess. •

“Before a month had passed he was | 
ruined, and saddled with the obligations !

One morning Marshal C., then but e 
general, finding himself in need of e 
coachman, applied to a woman in the 
Rue Saint Dominique who kept a 
furnished lodging house for men of that 
class and also carriages for hire. There 

i one, and only one, whom she could 
recommend to the general, a sort of 
overseer of the rest, but it was precisely
«>n account ol bis good yualitiv. t!.-*. ""d of * few months the incident
desired to retain him in her service.
All the same, as the general insisted and 
was an excellent customer, she finally 
cqticluded to yield.

There was nothing, however, un
usual iu this msn’s appearance or man
ner when once established in the 
general's household, unless it was an 
extreme politeness or polish of demean, 
or, a scrupulous care to keep himself 
apart from the rest of the domestics, and 
a rare exactitude in the accomplishment 
of hie duties that rendered him invslu 
able to bis master.

Two years passed in this way, Muller 
following the general wherever war con
ducted him. This was iu 1807.

In one of these periodical wanderings 
they found themselves at Rag use, in 
Dalmatia, where the emperor had con
fided to Gen. C. the care of the govern
ment. It was in this little city that the 
adventure—but stop ; I am ahead of my 
story.

One day when the governor general, 
us Muller's employer was then called, 
was to receive at dinner a large party of 
Lis own personal staff end a number of 
the principal officers of an Austrian 
corps stationed in the neighborhood, he 
was obliged to call into requisition the 
services of all the servants in the house.
Muller was, of course, included, and 
when the hour arrived he was waiting 
in the dining room, hie napkin on his 
•tm, The crowded table and the re
quirements of the guests doubtless pro 
vented him from noticing any one in 
particular at first. Dinner was nearly 
Sliver, when suddenly, as he stooped to 
remove a dish for the beginning of the 
third course, one of the Austrian 
(jfficcrs, happened to turn a littlo to give 
him loom, uttered a sharp cry of sur
prise. Muller, no less disturbed and 
unnerved than the officer, became as 

\r1iite as a ghost, the cover that he was 
lifting fell from his hand, and he quitted 
the salle-a-manger in a Atate of agita
tion remarked by all. Nevertheless the 
scene had passed so rapidly that no one 
W;„s able to say whether it waa the agita
tion that had caused the awkwardness, 
or the awkwardness the agitation, but 
dinner was finished without Muller's 
reappearing.

Iu. the meantime, however, thi 
general waa not content. He,at least,had 
seen that the Austrian officer and his 
coachman were not et rangera to each oth. 
er ; also, that the astonishment was not 
that of a master recognizing an old serv
ant A strange emotion,sprofound alarm, 
had shown itself in the expression of 
these two men as they found themselves 
face to face. Moreover, the préoccupa- 
(ion of the Austrian's manner during 
the remainder of the meal had not 
escaped him. Had a war been going on 
between France and Austria General C. 
would have felt convinced that Muller 
was playing the role of a spy—a suppo
sition under the existing state of things 
imposable. It was more reasonable to 
Clink that the coachman had committed 
a crime, the revelation of which he 
dreaded. He must enquire into it ; 
a id as soon as they left the table the 
K>neral sought the Austrian, intending 
11 question him, but he, too, had de- 
p uted from the salon, as Muller had 
d -parted from the salle a manger, and 
Blither the one not t'.ie other reported 
again during the entire evening.

General C.was exceedingly annoyed by 
t iis double disappearance, called up the 
• wants when the guests had gone, and 
learned from them that, after his awk
wardness at table, Muller, in great dis
trais of mind, had fled to the stable and 
locked himself in, and that, after a 
while, the Austrian officer, who had in
quired hie whereabouts, hurriedly joined 
him there, and remained with him a 
long time conversing earnestly. Later 
in the evening they had come out to
gether, and together gone to the neigh
boring hotel, still continuing the conver
sation.

The next morning, just as rile general 
was seating himself to dispatch a note to 
the officer requesting an explanation of 
the affair, word waa brought to him ^hat 
the coachman was it home again, busy 
with his horses.

It will be better to see him,’ said 
the general to himself, laying as de the 
note he was writing and starting for the i yet 
stable As soon as Muller saw him j eDi,
coming, however, he advanced to meet j older, the necessity for acquitting them 
Lnr. and respectfully presented lum a i immediately would not have seemed so 
le'ter, couched, as nearly as I can recall urgent Perhaps to repair them he 
it in the following terms would never have resorted to crime .

1 pnn-my honor as a gentleman and but in his despair and inexperience he 
e, diet. I will answer for the fidelity and lost his head, and believing that until

“Cashing this fradulent paper, hs waa 
■oon at liberty, but scarcely waa the 
crime committed when he realized its 
enormity, end with «topping to think, 
distracted with grief and shame, my 
brother, profiting by his leeve of absence, 
departed from Carlsbad and from his 
country. My father, ignorant of what 
had occurred, and incensed at the use 
of his name, was furious when the let- 
tree de change which they had drawn 
upon him began to come iu, and re
fusing to acknowledge the signatures, 
pursued as forgers those who had pre
sented them. In tracing them from 
hand to hand, it was not long before he 
discovered from whom they had origi 
nsted, and you can picture his despair 
when he found it waa hit rwo ton who 
had issued them, and that he, hit father, 
had publicly dishonored him by the in
quiry set on foot. Satisfied of this, 
notwithstanding his anger, ray father 
sacrificed bis entire fortune to acquit 
these bills, and was even disposed to 
pardon Henri, when he learned the 
circumstances that had hurried him into 
crime. But all our researches to dis 
cover him were useless ; my brother had 
disappeared.

“You remember my astonishment 
when I recognized him as the servant 
at your tab s, and that he, no more than 
I, 'could conceal h's emotion. After 
dinner, as you also remember, I went 
to seek him, resolved to force him to 
return to hie family. The idea that he 
had killed himself to escape dishonor 
had long appeased the indignation of 
my father ; I knew that he longed for 
his return. But Henri wae inflexible ; 
resume a name that he had shown him 
self unworthy to bear he positively 
would not, and I wee forced to promise 
not only never to reveal the secret to 
you ae long ee he lived, but to continue 
to conceal the fact of his existence from 
my father ; it was useless to renew i 
a blow and a grief that time had aome 
what softened.”

A Pleaslwx Daly.
“I feel it my duty to aay,” writes 

•fcho Borton, of Desert, P. Q., “that 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured my wife 
of liver complaint, from which she had 
been a chronic sufferer. Her distressing, 
painful symptoms soon gave away, and 
I can highly recommend the medicine to 
all sufferings» she did.” 2

Fhlleiopklc ■eBertlea..

In Urge assemblies of men there is 
more of feeling and les» of thought than 
in small ones.

When you see misery in the face and 
looki of your fellow-man, let him see 
mercy in thin/*.

It is only those who have done noth
ing who always flatter themselves they 
can do everything.

Men are estimated by their weight of 
character. A (block of lin may contain a 
grain of ai'rer, but atill it is tin.

If we reprove or chastise before we 
feel a paixful regret on account of the 
necessity for it, the proper season for ao 

1 doing it has not yet arrived.
Contentment converts everything 

near it into the highest perfection it it 
capable of. It enriches our moments as 
well as our days and hours ; and Us 
genial raya dissipate pain, care end 
melancholy from the mind subject to 
them. Iu ehoit, its pretence may be 
said, in a measure to convert the place 
wherein it exists into a kind of heaven.

A Fart Worth BcraemVerlag.
Mr. Jss. Binnie, of Toronto, elates 

that his little baby when three months 
old, wae to bad with lummer complaints 
that under doctor’s treatment her life 
wae despaired of. Four doeee of Dr. 
Fowler’s Wild Strawberry cured her, she 
is now fat and hearty. 2

From the Toronto Globe, Aug, 6.
Sir,I toe by the papers, also from ob

servation while travelling through the 
country, that the hotel men and oppo
nents cf the Canada Temperance Act 
are already organising and are ueingevery 
effort to have the Act repealed. Neither 

tn nor money will be wanting to make 
a desperate fight at the polls next year 

Now I would atk. What are tne Tem
perance people people doing ? Also 
those who have been battling for 
years to elevate the morals of the petiole. 
Surely they will not. submit to the 
liquor ring, hacked up by a small vote at 
Ottawa and the opponents of the Ait 
who were caught in the net of the drink 
interest to help the dealers wipe out the 
Scott Act and return again to license. 
The fight will be the seme as in Halton 
county two or three years ago, only a 
much larger scale. No doubt several 
counties under the Act will be engaged 
in a fight about the same time. If the 
Temperance people and the Churches 
and all who have the well-being of the 
community at heart would come out un- 
animounly the victory would be certain. 
■®In the past aix months the Scott Act 

has worked well, end if the fines are con
tinued to be levied aa thick and fast for 
the next six months the change for good 
will be unmistakable. There is no bet
ter evidence in regard to the working of 
the Act than the desperate means the 
hotel keepers ream t to against it. Know
ing the lawless deeds of a number of 
these men since three years, can any 
reasonable man believe that many of 
these men would care to go back 
to license if it paid them to sell 
contrary to law. Oh, but they tell us 
that boys and men carry flasks and bot
tles in their pockets and can Ve seen 
reeling drunk in cities, towns d”d, 
villages in Scott Act counties It may 
be true that men carry bottles which are 
bought at licensed hotels in some neigh
boring town or village. I may here 
atate that I have had quite a number of 
boys and men working for me in Scott 
Act counties, but deny having seen boys 
or men reeling drunk. 1 have heard 
hotel men in these counties refuse to sell 
liquor or beer by the measure, aa it was 
too risky. I cannot aay as much m favor 
of the licensed hotelkeepers, far so long 
as money is ready to pay for it whiskey 
is sold by the quart and beer by the pail
ful. I had boys and men working for 
me in licensed counties also. I know 
without a doubt that the Crooks Act is 
not working any better, if as well, as the 
Scott Act, especially ill country towns 
and villages. Let it fall to the lot of 
any one to have to remain over Sunday 
at some of the country hotels, as I have 
bad to do, and I think they will be con
vinced about which Act works the beat. 
The bar-rooms are closed in licensed 
places at 7 o'clock Saturday night, and 
up to 7 o'clock Monday morning, but 
the doors might be better left open than 
to have back rooms kept full of men and 
boys drinking all day. Talk about 
drinking aud getting drunk in Scctt Ac1 
places there it net .» comparison tu be 
made. As far as carrying flasks and 
bottles, it is as common in licensed 
places as it can be. More drunkenness 
can be seen in Perth county in one day 
than can be seen in three Scott Act 
counties in a week. In closing I will 
state that neither of the Acta can be made 
altogether effectual, but I bold that the 
Canada Temperance Act is the beat of 
the two until we get prohibition.

London Traveler.
Feversham, Aug. 2.

Sri:-r«l«Mlat hy Arwnle Wafer*
»•»„, The AmerioiH .iMii/yW.

VvV bad-occasion iti a recent issue to refer to 
tlie âo-calle.1 “ArMiniu Complexion Wafers," 
uiiivli are lining extensively advertised on the 
strength of llieir protended liarnileasne 
though it were /Njesible for wuaien to eel 
arsenic and not bo injured by it, The Boerd 
of Health hail alreally taken action in the 
matter, but the first analyses of the articles 
showed the /ire* uce of such an infinitesimal 
amount of arsenic in thi-iu as to indicato 
that they would lie iiHi|ier»tire
producing any effect whatever mioii 
the complexion and <-orre#|«Mvlingly
safe to |iart:ike of. Teeter examina
tions, however, revealei! the existence In the
wafers nf a_larger Ino|«irlion of the poison,
and accordingly Health Vdive. 11.1.......... ’
the arrest of fir. Campbell, the pri 
the dangerous stuff.

The /«.pillar notion that the use of avenue 
will improve a lairsun's complexion is a per
nicious error. The most that it will accolu- 
i.lish is to impart an unw holesome bloated
condition to the fldJi which its users lio|w will 
/lass for healthy plumpness, and in order to 

lilt 'reach that result it must lie partaken of ill 
sufficient quantity to injure the system, and 
place in jeopardy the life of the loolislt lie-

A Toronle Alrrrl far glory.
One hot day lately a womap with a basket, 

and a tired looking man got on the street cars. 
The latter soon complained of a terrible odor 
in the car, as of something putrid. The con
ductor in his mind’s eye located the woman’s 
basket as- containing tiie source of trouble. 
Bye and bye people drop|*«! into the car. The 
nose of each one was v iulently struck with 
the fearful odor and the unanimous opinion 
was that there was something dead in the car. 
The conductor said to the tired looking man 
that he was .sure it was something awful in 
the woman's’ basket, lint he did not like to 
apeak to her about it. The |«iasengers one by 
one, like the Aralw, “silently stole away,” 
each vowing he had never smelt anything like 
it in his life. No one would remain in the ear 
long enough to |>ay his fare. But the woman 
with the basket and the tirrd looking man 
still remained, the former looking so respect
able, that the conductor preferred standing 
the smell to tackling her atioiit the basket, 
which he waa sure lull a dead baby in it at 
least. When near Bathurst-etreet, at last, the 
woman got out. Strange to say the ghastly 
odor still remained. Upon the conductor 
mentioning this the tired looking man got off, 
too, saying: “Yes, I’ve done them all up 
pretty well, it’s niv boot»; I work in the 
guano factory turning the guano over. I’ve 
been on niv foot twelve hours or I’d have got 
out myself. ”

There ere Many LlUc Him.
/Vom The TMehfirg TH»p<itch. 

“Confound that Jones! He’ll never pay a 
centlid o/yes, but he’ll give his hist cent to e 
man who claim to be iu distress. ”

“Does he owe yotff”
“Yes, and I’ve asked him a dozen times

“Work him the way I did.”
“How’s that?’’
“f went to him as a friend in distress a-.id 

borrowed the amount lie owed me.”

Wafer as tall Fat.

liant en she Alderman.
Judge, who has Unitt-il an alderman to sit 

beside him on the bench—“Mr. Alderman, do 
you think the prisoner is guilty? Just whis
per your opinion to me."

Aldermen—“Judge, ho is ho more guilty 
then I am.”

Judge, hesitating a few moments, then 
aloud—“I shall sentence the prisoner to five
years imprisonment."

Why a OIt Is failed a Hhe.
From H*il Fttotr.

It litis been asked wliy a city is called a 
“she.” The answer seems an easy one. There 
is always more or less bustle about a city. 
Besides a city has outskirts, aud lie could not 
und#*r any circumstances have skirts of any

fc'o Chance far mistakes.
Mrs. De Society—What a lovely baby that 

is we just passed.
Mrs. De Fashion—Ye*, it is mine.
“Indeed ?”
“Oh, I’m sure of it. I recognized the nurse.”

Dainty bite make rich the ribs.
—Lovc'h Labor Lout.

Credit for the (milite that follow about stuff 
and sauces should be given an esteemed gas
tronomic contvmiwrary who writes for Th»
New York Evening Post. Sags he :

A goose is not by any means to be despised 
when carefully (n-epared with the original 
apple-sauce. There are several equally good 
methods of stuffing. It has lwen .tried favor
ably with the chop)ted liver mixed with uni- 

Again, the goose made ready the day lie- 
fore, cut three cloves of garlic into four pieces 
e.tvli anti place inside the got***, and then stuff 
it with four apple*, ditto onions, ditto leaves 
of H;tge, not broken, four leaves of leinop. 
thyme, not broken, and boil ill' a stew-pan, 
with water sufficient to coter them ; when 
done pulp them through a sieve, lemovmg the 
herbs; then add - mealy (witatoes-in sufficient 
pulp, |M*p|K;r and salt, stuff the goose after 
removing tin* garlic, tie the live!:, paper the 
meant, which remove after it has been ont 
twenty minute* at the fire.

Another way less German: Peel and cut in
to dice six onions in a |uui with two ounces of 
butter, hull n tea*)* sinful of salt,, a quarter _ 
ditto of pepjter, a little grated nutmeg and | 
sugar, six Ivate* of fresh sage, if possible,. 
chop|H*d line; put on the fire, stir with a 
wooden *1**11' till in pulp, then have the goose 
ready trussed, ai|d stuff it while hot; haste 
regularly, *er\« with good brown gravy under 
and opt'le sauce in a ltout. Not infrequently 
two cold (Hitatov* cut in dice and a *pooufu! 
of Ix-ilvd rice inserted tempera the richness of 
the fat; also may 1m added twenty chestnut* 
cut in dice.

In France, where the «pinaeh isindigenous,, 
trawlers cannot fail to be struck wittii the 
many way* in which this “broom of the stom
ach,'- so called by the physician*}, ie served by 
the restaurateurs, and its varmue Ploteau 
shapes in the sho|M el the venders 
when prewired with sorrel, garlic, saffron, 
aud curd cheese. For a good French 
method: After being washed in several
waters and carefully h*>ked over, put a Quarter 
of a sieve to a gallon of water and three 
ounces of salt; boil for ten minutes SiB tender, 
drain on sieve, press n little with the bands to. 
extract part of the water; chop it fine, put it 
in a Btow-|wn with a quarter of a pound <*f 
butter, a teaspoonful of salt, half a teaspoon- 
ful of pepper; place over the fire for a few 
minutes, adding o few drops of hot broth with 
gravy; proceed as above, with the addition of 
a tables) mon ful of ftoqr and half a pint of 
strong gravy; again proceed as above, and 
adding half a pint of cream instead of gravy, 
also a tablespoonful of sugar; lay three or four 
slices of bread on the dish, sift tire sugar over,* 
put jt in the oven, salamander it over, cut in 
Various shapes, aitd serve under and over the 
spinach. A little variety may be made by 
surrounding the vejjeM»h|« with small dkP* 
mouds of bread fried in butter. X;

To jireserve spinach for a sauce, soak, 
drain, dry and thoroughly (found it, then 
bring it nearly to a boil, strain it, mix in a 
small quantity of sugar, and bottle it for 
coloring sauce*. To thicken a sauce use a 
well beaten egg; to thin it add broth. Re
garding sauces, amateurs must take especial 
care thas the oil should be perfectly sweet and 
liranid as a dewdrop, the butter perfectly 
fresh, the sauces most carefully aud thorough
ly stirred. To guard against scorching in ihe 
slightest degree a baiu-maiis is necessary, or 
an inside vessel, ^

Sorrel sauce of puree: One of Sorer's meth
ods is to work Well four handfuls of sorrel, put 
it nearly dry into a middle-sized saucepan 
with a teaspoonful of butter; after it melts 
add a tablespoonful of flour, a teaspoonful of 
salt, half ditto of pepper, moisten to a thick 
puree with milk, cream or broth; pass it 
through a sieve, put it back in the stewpip, 
warm again, add two eggs, two ounces of let
ter, and stir well. A sauce U not possible 
without its bouquet, which i* as necessary as 
the perfume to the violet, nor is a soup or _ 
salad perfect without the subtle odors o| 1 
chopped terrogon, chives and bay leave*.
Fish should always lie boiled in water already 
prepared by decocting *ihese savory herts 
in it.

Here is a wine sauce, half a century old, for 
game of all sorts, and especially venison; cut 
off the crust of a loaf of biead, put the soft 
part...........................................

Nat so Convenient la linear With*
Paper doors aro said to be coming into use. 

We see one good point in them. The force of 
the slam will be diminished.

For I Ur. Hired .Hun.
From Thr /tonton /fmhjrt.

Gardening Im* always been considered 
healthy employment.

-4 tout millulory World.
From Th • lto*io.i fiotrtt*.

The hotte*i-looking men dining this 
weathur are the ice men.

It has been a matter of extensive be
lief in France.!hat the drinking of water 
in considerable quantities has a tendency 
to reduce obeaity. by increaiiug the 
activity of oxidotiona in the system and 
favoring the burning away of accumu
lated fat. The error of this idea has 
just been shown by Dr. Debovo, who has 
proven that the quantity of water taken 
has no influence on nutrition or body 
weight so long, at the iolid diet remains 
unchanged.

A Kadltal Change.
“I had gat ao bad with dyspepsia that 

I hardly cared whether I lived or not,” 
says Frank A. Swain, of the Toronto 
Globe office. Three bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitter* cured him, and he says, 
“it now seems a pleature to live.” 2

As long as the law giyea the right of 
liquor license, ao long will the Wave of 
intemperance and bitterness roll over the 
land. Thousands of homes will he 
rendered wretched ; countless little 
ones run ill-clothed through our 
street», while the steady tramp of 
marching recruits will daily fill the de
cimated rank» of those who have only 
lately gone down into the shallow depth» 
of a drunkard’s grave. - Northwestern 
New».

* f»r Braaa.nl.

1 Ineptctor Paieley, of Clinton, ha» de 
posited, as fines collection in Scott Act
cases, the sum of $2,700.

Ayer’s Ague Cure, when used accord
ing to direction», is warranted to eradi-

, . , ., ,. „ ,,, , . , , | cate from the system all mal»ri»l diseases,
hieh the world calls “debts of honor," ,uch „ Feror and A„ue, Chil, Fever'

are of all debts the least honor- j Intermittent, Remittent, and Billious 
Perhaps had my brother been | Fevers, and disorders of the liver. Try

I it. The experiment will cost you noth
ing if a cure is not effected.

A despatch from New York states that 
Charles H, Reed, a prominent lawyer of 
that city, one of the men who defended 
Guiteau in his celebrated trial, recently 
attempted suicide while drunk. He has 
lately sunk into great poverty and dis
grace, end wae recently arrested for at
tempting to rob the till of a saloon.

Far rr.hl.lll...

g>od conduct of the coachman. Muller 
Comte C. will greatly oblige me if he 
does not seek to unveil the secret in the 
life of the man.

“CoMTR UK V—."
“Cut if I wish to know it ? V said the

hi» promises to pay had been make good 
he wae the scorn and byword of his com
panions, he yielded to temptation and 
and forged the name of our father, at 
that time a man of Urge credit through
out Germany.

“Be Wiser «railed Again r
No “hardly ever” about it He had 

an attack of what people call “bilioua- 
ness,"and tc smile waa impossible Yeh 
a man may -‘smile end emile, and be a 
villain still, still he wae no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
liver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa- 
tien. Of druggists. 4

The Prohibitionists of Tennessee have 
been furnished with a very strong argu
ment by 400 convicts in the Nashville 
State Prison, who have signed an appeal 
to the people of the state on behalf of 
the prohibitory amendment, closing as 
follows ‘‘Wearing the garb of disgrace, 
being dishonored and counted unworthy 
11 mingle with the people of our State, 
we yet have the same love for (Air wives, 
the same devotion to our mothers, and 
the same affection for our sisters, and 
for their sake, and the sake of our child
ren, we appeal to you to unite as one 
man and free the State fr >m a curie

The gloomy fears, desponding views, 
and weariness, that many complain of, 
would disappear were the blood made 
pure and healthy before reaching the 
delicate vessels of the brain. Ayn’e 
Sarsaparilla purities and vitalizes the 
blood ; thus promoting health of body 
and unity of mind.

There is no more profitable stock to 
raise than horaee, always provided you 
raise good ones. If a mare be carefully 
handled the will do nearly aa much work 
and raise a colt aa though jiyt bred, end 
it coete much lees to raise a good horse 
than to buy one. It costs no more 
aside from the service of the horee to 
raise a colt to three years than a steer to 
the same age.

Waal ■< lit
No a snuff, powder or liquid, but 

preparation peculiar to itself. Easy to 
use, pleasant in effect, Nasal Balm will 
positively cure Cold in the Head, 
Catarrh and kindred disorders.

Look not so much on other men’s 
faults as on thine own Thou knoweat 
thine own faults, but it is difficult to 
know the true nature and degree of the 
fault of others. A disposition to judge 
others turns the soul from its true 
centre iu God, brings it outward and 
takes away its repose. Judge not that 
thou be not judged. —Molione.

I» the discovery of a leading physician, 
and after years of experimenting it is 
now offered you in a perfected state as a 
never-failing cuie for Coughs, C-lda and 
Throat and Lung Complaints.

I Faith will throw in the net of prayer 
again and again aa long ai God com
manda and the promise encourt get b - 
Salter

created by the hands of men, discounten
anced '

Be on lour Sienril.
Don t allow a cold in the*hèati to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr 
Chases Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxei 
cure» ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is

into the bowl, mud add old port wine suL 
ficient to ste^» it; Içt il soak until dissolved.
Then add two txMesi*vHifulÿ of fresL

I also of Mugur, seasoning willsbutter, and also of Mu^ur, seasoning 
powdered mace and nutmeg and tlie gr?ate<| 
yellow rind and juice of a leunm. Beat it ail 
together until very smooth. Give it one boil 
in a eaücti|HUi, taking it off as it comes to a 
boil; t^rve hot.

A tliin, watery, U*tele*« apple sauce is a 
libel on the apple* and a disgrace to the cook. 
After washing the | ieces of apple in a colander 
let them stew with only water enough to cover 
them. Continue stewing until they can be 
easily mashed through. Sweeten the sauce 
while the apple* are warm ; season with rose 
water, lemon juice and nutmeg. Some very 
thin *ti’i|u} of fretth lemon peel, stewed with the 
apple*, add greatly to the d jicute savor. Too 
sweet apple* do net Cf*»!; well. ~ ^

Prune sauce it eaten with venison, kid, fawn.
roast pig or rabbit—in fiu:t. is sn addition to 
nil manner of game. Wash a pound of finest 
prune* and stew them in orange juice, adding: 
the yellow rind of an orange pared transparent. 
Stir it up frequently. When doue, and when, 
the stone* are 1«k>*c, sweeten the prunes with, 
plenty of guirar.

WelseMe,
“I have used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 

Wild Strawberry, ai d found it n sure 
cure for rummer ecroplaint. I was very 
■ick, end it cuicd me entirely.” Alex
ander W. Grant, Moose Creek, Ont. 2

The most delicate, the moat sensible 
of all pleasure consists iw'promoting tlie 
pleasure of others.—La Bruyere.

I» Brief, awe lathe Fetal.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe ty 
go^d nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wondeifel 
things iu existence. It ia easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habite, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals ar.d be happy.

Remember i—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Floiver 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

SOOTHING,
CLEANSING,

HEAUN6.
is Ceeee

CATARRH, 
PU la Uni, 
HAY FEVER,

1 by I
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Trv
if Hnlra OR.___J ______

fOod.' it. Only 26c and
»’l J-rp^ist,

sure cure. Sold by

Droppings from
_________ _ TTaial !

EASY TO USE.” Into the throat 
•ad excessive expectoration earned by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggist*, or sent pre-paid on
receipt of price. 50c. and.#,
r«LP0nt$h, Steefcvllla, Out.
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Old rose-pink ft 
Crocodile cloth i 
Baltic is a new i 
Sew shades of i 
Sleeves have ms 
Lirge bows are 
Muffs ate larger 

year.
Sjotoh oapt are I 

«iris.
The zebra stripe 

favorites.
Dark-brown veil 

salmon silk.
Far unisse*, new 

traduced.
Panels decorate, 

a novelty.
Black moire ant 

black cashmere.
Linthorpe potter 

excitement.
Ermine trimmed 

with chinchilla. 
Indian shawls mi 

'ithout cutting. 
Leather (lowers 

milliners as a nuve 
Beaded woolen c 

in; braided one* 
Fur and beaded 

plush costumes.
Fairn color and | 

are new and populi 
Astraohan jacks 

next to those of sea 
Rod cloth, with i 

English ch dee for ( 
The largest sized 

ed upon as being in 
Very long Irai 

brides, matrons anc 
Vests are worn wi 

and are short, long, 
Bonnet strings a 

bow» and trimmed 
Cape fur babies i 

■comb satin borders 
Cashmere, chines 

are used over ekirti 
English girls was 

lot dressy afternooi 
Sailor hats for 

finished by a buckli 
Bath wraps in lor 

the place of large ci 
Chamois leather 

•of the costume is 
milliners.

Giay astrachvn 
corduroy and rough 
tints.

Cord ornaments i 
are used on all soiti 
wool.

In many of tho m 
for this season coinu 
in hand with art.

Walking shoes bei 
with each new invo 
an ' wider soles heir 

' swaaevrfs of Ea 
very much liked fo 
dinner table and aid 

r .Algerine cloths i 
threads of gold and 
fabric in Loudon thi 

White ulsters ar 
ties very fashionable 
driving and yatebing 

Egyptian scarabs 
bracelet, and whei 
chain are odd and pi 

Shrimp pink wit 
very elegant oombin 
is used in French co 

Madras plaid sat 
attractive new ribbe 
the desirable combi 

Tuxedo hate of ail 
•cull cap effect ; tl 
pretty on young gif 
and youthful.

White felt hate 
pliable are very picl 
and much worn at l 
the mountain».

A white straw hi 
only a band of ribbi 
makes very stylish 
with a mountain col

“■.re Trenal 1 )
If you du not heed 
ture and at onco , 
snaintainance of you 
we see a person put 
the purchase of a mi 
cured at the outstar 
have remedied it 
Now if Johnston’s 1 
been taken when 
made its appearanc 
have been "nipped 
sun's Tonic Bitters i 
decidedly the best a 
ket for general tor 

_ j upeitlee. Pilla 25; 
bu cents and $1 
Goode the druggisi 
agent.

Ilk

The policemen 
personal liberties ol 
streets the ether da 
out just because it i 
couldn’t he'p going 
the liquor seller 
from becoming dr 
and vagabonds, w 
liquor he is authr 
then, kill the dog 
ness endangers hull 
lives lost by mad < 
slew Abel have net 
race aa much harm 
in a single pener; 
mad dog, but kill 
all the mad thing! 
human life and ha 
moat dead.y. —Wat

A Weed;
The largest orga; 

a controlling part < 
body is the liver, 
the whole syrien 
Dr. Chase’» Liver 
for Liver and Kid; 
guaranteed to cut
médiane $1. So

1


